
Kids

E D U C A T I O N A L  S E R I E S



Week 2

YOUR LESSON
Watch Week 2 video where Dr. Zane goes over today's lesson on the the
systems of the body. View the video on our website:
www.thincchiropractic.com
 
Pull out your worksheet from last week "What Makes Up Your Body" as you
reviewed cells, tissues, and organs. Now, we are going to name the systems
made up from those organs!
 
Create your own dance! In order to dance, we move our bones, muscles, we
breathe through our lungs, our heart is beating and your brain and spinal
cord are helping all those systems work together. So when you dance, you
use a ton of your body systems! Make up your OWN dance to your favorite
song and then share your favorite dance with us! Take a video and post and
tag @thincchiropractic for us to share :) 
 
 

WEEKLY MEMORY VERSE
Take time this week to memorize this bible memory verse! 

Record your child or family reciting the verse together and post on social media. Make sure
to tag @thincchiropractic!
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3

I praise you because I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; your works are

wonderful, I know that full well.
Psalm 139:14

BONUS: Take a pic of your child's completed activities,
or while they are completing them, post on social

media and tag @thincchiropractic!



Organs

What Makes Up Your Body?
Now is your chance to match the the correct cell, to the correct tissue formation, to

the correct organ! 1. Draw a line from the correct cell to the correct tissue. 2. Then
draw a line from the correct tissue to the correct organ! 3. Then name that organ!

(SYSTEM ANSWERS: CARDIOVASCULAR, INTEGUMENTARY, NERVOUS, DIGESTIVE,
MUSCULAR, SKELETAL)
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